A new era for Richardson and beyond

On April 14, 2014, Methodist Richardson Medical Center opened its brand-new, full-service hospital at President George Bush Highway and Renner Road in Richardson and ushered in a new era for serving the local communities.

The 266,575-square-foot facility is home to a Level III neonatal intensive care unit, cardiac catheterization and electrophysiology labs, and women’s services. A new obstetrics hospitalist program ensures that an OB-GYN is always on-site for moms in labor. We also have a specialized surgical suite equipped for robot-assisted procedures, including Single-Site™ hysterectomy and gallbladder removal with the da Vinci® Surgical System.

The hospital on Campbell Road continues to serve the community as the Methodist Richardson Medical Center - Campus for Continuing Care. Here patients can still access a full-service emergency department as well as imaging, physical therapy, mammography, and behavioral health services.

New to the Methodist Richardson Cancer Center is the STAR Program®, Short for Survivorship Training and Rehabilitation. STAR aims to prevent, identify, and address side effects from cancer treatment, so patients can get back to the highest-possible quality of life.

Learn more about the services offered through Methodist Richardson at MethodistHealthSystem.org/Richardson.
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Methodist Richardson Advisory Board Chairman Joe Snyd and members Carol Norton, MD, and the Rev. Clayton Oliphint, DMin, join Methodist Health System Board Chairman Levi H. Davis; Richardson Mayor Laura Macza; Methodist Richardson President Ken Hutchenerider Jr., FACHE; and Methodist President and CEO Stephen L. Mansfield, PhD, FACHE, for the grand opening of the new Methodist Richardson Medical Center.

Numbers to know

8,502
The number of people Methodist Health System employed throughout the Metroplex in 2014.

1,171
The number of people employed by Methodist Richardson Medical Center.

$135.8 million
How much Methodist Health System provided in unreimbursed charity care in fiscal year 2014.

$1.1 billion
2014 economic impact, including from income and benefits provided for Methodist Health System employees.

1,138
Number of babies born at Methodist Richardson Medical Center in 2014.
We delivered three times as many newborns as in previous years.

250+
Number of new employees and physicians on the medical staff since opening the new Methodist Richardson Medical Center location.

2016
By this year, Methodist aims to be the healthiest health system in America. In 2014, we were ranked fourth among large companies in the Dallas Business Journal’s Healthiest Employers in North Texas. The American Heart Association also recognized us once again as a Platinum-Level Fit-Friendly Worksite.

11
The number of consecutive years that Methodist Health System has been named among the Best Places to Work by the Dallas Business Journal. Methodist was the highest-ranked health system in the large business category and the only health system to place as a finalist for 11 years of the 12-year program. For the fourth year in a row, the health system was also named one of the 100 Great Places to Work in Healthcare by Becker’s Hospital Review.

We are proud to support these local chambers
Garland Chamber of Commerce
Murphy Chamber of Commerce
Richardson Chamber of Commerce
Sachse Chamber of Commerce
Wylie Chamber of Commerce

A nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, Methodist Health System is affiliated by covenant with the North Texas Conference of the United Methodist Church, to support any of Methodist’s vital health care and community programs, call Methodist Richardson Medical Center Foundation at 469-204-6900. Texas law prohibits hospitals from practicing medicine. The physicians on the Methodist Health System medical staff are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of Methodist Health System or Methodist Richardson Medical Center. AB035022

Methodist’s ranking among the Largest North Texas Nonprofit Organizations by the Dallas Business Journal.
Methodist Richardson Medical Center is committed to creating and supporting events that improve our communities by inspiring people to make changes toward a healthier lifestyle, including:

- WildRide! Against Cancer
- Grand Opening Party and Healthy Kids Day
- moMENturn men’s health event
- Food for Life cooking classes.

 Methodist Richardson President Ken Hutchenrider Jr., FACHE (middle, right), accepts an award on behalf of Methodist Health System for its participation in the 2013 March for Babies. Presenting the award are (from left) 2014 March for Babies Dallas — Fort Worth co-chairs Steve Love and Pam Stoyanoff, Methodist executive vice president and chief operating officer, and Ken May, 2013 Dallas March for Babies chairman.

The difference starts here

These initiatives are making a healthier community:

- **Methodist Generations.** This program offers a variety of wellness activities, social events, and educational outreach for people age 55 and older.

- **Prostate Screening and Awareness Program.** In the last year, 595 men in the Methodist Richardson service area benefited from this free service, which provides more prostate screenings than any other hospital-based program in the nation.

- **Asian Breast Health Outreach Project.** Last year, this program provided 816 mammogram screenings, 132 diagnostic exams, and nine biopsies — as well as breast health education — to uninsured and underinsured Asian-American women.

We support these and other community endeavors:

- Altrusa of Richardson
- Boys and Girls Club
- City of Richardson Wellness Committee
- Corporate Challenge
- Leadership Richardson and Wylie
- March of Dimes March for Babies
- Murphy Maize Days
- NETWORK of Community Ministries
- New Teachers Luncheons for Richardson and Wylie ISDs
- Plano ISD Education Foundation
- Relay for Life
- Richardson Adult Literacy Murder Mystery dinner
- Richardson Chamber of Commerce Women in Leadership
- Richardson ISD Excellence in Education Foundation
- Richardson Reads One Book
- Richardson Rotary
- Richardson YMCA
- Sachse Chamber of Commerce annual Awards Banquet
- Sachse Fallfest
- Santa’s Village
- Texas Indo-American Physicians Society
- Tri-Chamber Golf Tournament
- WildFlower Festival
- Wylie Arts Festival
- Wylie Championship Rodeo
- Wylie Christian Care Center
- Wylie ISD Excellence in Education Foundation.
Methodist and Mayo Clinic team up

The distinctive Perot Museum of Nature and Science served as the backdrop for a monumental announcement in September from Methodist Health System to its medical staff: Methodist became the first Texas member of the Mayo Clinic Care Network.

The collaboration allows the expertise of Mayo Clinic specialists to complement and support the care provided by physicians on our medical staff. Now patients who might seek care from a leading research organization, like Mayo Clinic, can access that same expertise right here close to home.

Methodist strives to be a trusted provider of quality health care in North Texas. Similarly, Mayo Clinic’s approach to health care is rooted in the idea that the best patient care is achieved when experts from a variety of medical specialties can work together, focused on the patient. The organizations’ shared vision keeps the patient at the center of everything we do — and the result is clinical excellence.

Learn more about how Mayo is furthering Methodist’s role as a health care leader in our community at Answers2.org.

Attending the announcement of Methodist’s collaboration with Mayo Clinic are (from left) Methodist Richardson Advisory Board members Bill Keffler and Frank Leftwich; Methodist Richardson Vice President Operations Bob Simpson; and President Ken Hutchenrider Jr., FACHE.

TOP RIGHT: Methodist President and CEO Stephen L. Mansfield, PhD, FACHE (right), and the Methodist medical staff give Mayo Clinic Care Network Medical Director David Hayes, MD, a warm Texas welcome at the Perot Museum event on Sept. 8.